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Trends in Business Incorporations, 1875—1943
The year 1875 is a fitting date at which to drop from
consideration corporations created by special acts and
to concentrate attention on charters issued under gen-
eral laws. As pointed out in the preceding chapter, by
that time constitutional provisions requiring incorpo-
ration under general laws had become widespread. Only
annual figures on special carters can be presented be-
cause legislatures are not continuously in session. To
confine study to charters taken out under general laws
has great advantages: monthly data can be compiled
and the turning points of the cyclical movements of each
incorporation series determined more precisely. The
latter is important in studies of business cycles, which
are related to incorporations in Chapter 9. For the pres-
ent, however, annual figures on incorporations under
general laws suffice because here trend movements are
emphasized. The data compiled for this chapter are for
the number of incorporations; capital stock figures are
discussed later.
As was seen in Chapter 3, long cycles seem to dom-
inate the early development of incorporations. Some
readers, when examining the data for the Civil War
years and the following decade, may have hesitated to
concede this thesis. Had it not been desirable to treat
the period of the special charter as a unit, the preceding
chapter might have ended with 1860. Though a reason-
able case can be made for a long wave lasting from 1861
to 1878, perhaps a better interpretation is that soon
after the outbreak of hostilities the number of incorpora-
tions rose rapidly—in some states to a new level—and
that the postwar readjustments produced substantially
different effects in different states. In studying the
curves of Chttrt 9 for this early period the Maine and
New Jersey series should probably be omitted since the
special charter in both was frequently used until 1875
and the series plotted on Chart 9 contain only data on
the number of charters granted under general laws. If
1861—78 is not treated as a bug cycle, it can be described
as one of rapid growth during the Civil War followed by
a little more than a decade of readjustment when the
number of incorporations ceased to increase in some
states and declined in others.
After 1878 trend movements seem clearly to domi-
nate. Throughout the closing years of the 'seventies, the
entire 'eighties, and the first few years of the 'nineties,
the trend of each incorporation series is upward. Entre-
preneurs, frequently using small corporations, were
venturing into many new fields, at least new fields as
far as the corporation was concerned (see Ch. 7 and 8).
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It was the phenomenal expansion in the use of the cor-
porate form, together with the impressive size of indi-
vidual units, that led Edward Bellamy in 1888 to give
the corporation a very vital role in his preview of the
20th century economy.' During the middle 'nineties the
trend of each business incorporation series is practically
horizontal—the growth of the preceding fourteen or
fifteen years had been arrested. Big business was a fea-
ture of the years just prior to this period of quiescence
and even more of the years around the turn of the cen-
tury (Ch. 6).
From 1904 until 1917 the trends of the different series
diverge somewhut. New York and Delaware incorpora-
tions, for example, grew rapidly; the number of Texas
charters remained at about the same level throughout
the period; in Maine the number fell off rapidly. To
some extent this divergence in trends reflects the readi-
ness of the different states to 'liberalize' their incorpora-
tion laws. The rate of growth in business incorporations
seems to have been retarded somewhat after about 1904.
Rapid expansion of the American market characterized
our economy from the Civil War to the early years of
the 20th century; and with this expansion one cobid ex-
pect a high rate of growth in incorporations. 4s the
business-getting sections of each large corporation be-
gan 'to conquer the expanded market for its pioduct,
supplementary and complementary 'products were
added to the corporation's line on a large scale; it may
perhaps not be extravagant to give this change in the
nature of business expansion a maj or role in the retarda-
tion of chartering.
Sharp curtailment of incorporations attended the
priority regulations and the restrictions upon capital
issues made during our participation in the first World
War;2 but a sharper rebound followed the cessation of
hostilities, and was followed in turn by a'decline during
the depression that began in early 1920. All series traced
the same pattern during 1917—2 1 except that the Maine
and Arizona figures did not rebound in 1919 to heights
exceeding those of 1917 and that the 1919 figures of
Arizona, Maine, and New York exceeded their 1920
totals. From 1921 to 1929 the trends of several series
seem to be continuations of the 1904—17 trends. Notice,
1 Looking Backward, 5000—1887 (Tickner & Co., 1888), pp. 71—5,
77—81.
2 For a study of the control of capital issues during the war, see
Woodbury Willoughby, The Capital Issues Committee and War
Finance Corporation (Johns Hopkins University Studies in
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for example, those for New York, Connecticut, and
Maine. The Delaware series shows a somewhat slower
growth than during the prewar era, though the 1926—29
rise is especially steep and therefore worthy of note.
From 1929 to 1943 incorporations in each state declined
almost continuously. The great depression in business,,
the various peacetime policies of the federal govern-
ment that directly or indirectly affected the use of the
corporate form, and the second World War with its
various controls are possible explanations.
Chart 9 should be examined not only for some clues
to the major periods in the growth of incorporations but
also for information on the relative importance of each
state as an incorporating agency and for the various
movements in the different state series. Since 1900 New
York has granted more charters than any other state
treated. In Ohio, incorporations continued at a high
level, and in Delaware many charters were issued in the
'twenties. In Connecticut and Maryland, incorporations
rose almost steadily until the 1930's; in Maine they rose
sharply until 1903, then declined steadily. The changes
in the trends of the individual state series are difficult
to explain. The whole problem of competition among
states for the incorporating business of the country—a
large subject beyond the scope of this study—is involved
as well as shifts in industries.
Another difference in the state series is the amplitude
of the waves of incorporation. In some states it is wide,
in others, narrov. Contrast, for example, the Illinois and
Pennsylvania series. Diversity of industry perhaps tends
to reduce the amplitude, but another factor is also
potent—the proportion 'of small corporations in the
total. In Illinois from 1897 to 1917, about 92 percent of
all companies chartered were small; each had an author-
ized capital stock of less than $100,000. In Pennsyl-
vania, on the other hand, the percentage was 85. Be-
cause of differences in tax laws, thereisrisk in
comparing thepercentagesofsmallcorporations.
Nevertheless, Illinois chartered a great many small
corporations. In Chapter 6, where size is discussed, it
is shown that in general the cyclical movement in the
number of small companies chartered is much less than
in the number of either medium or large corporations.
Consequently, in states where small corporations con-
stitute an exceptionally large portion of the total it may
be expected that—other factors being equal—the num-
ber ,of incorporations will have a narrower amplitude
than in states that chartered a great many large cor-
porations.
'While each curve of Chart 9 is a succession of waves,
the peaks and troughs of the individual series do not
coincide, partly because local conditions have had their
effects. For example, the 1901 peak in the Texas series
is due to oil discoveries. This and other important local
episodes are treated in Chapter 8 in the section on ran-
dom movements. Much of the, cyclical variation from
state to state, however, is more apparent than real.
When monthly instead of annual figures are used—as
they are subsequently—the cyclical movements in the
different states are more similar.
Changes in the private corporation law of a state can
affect drastically and abruptly the number of charters
granted. A case in point is the sharp rise in Massachu-
setts incorporations in 1903 to a much higher level. That
there are not similar pronounced breaks in other state
incorporation series is rather astonishing. Except in the
early years of corporate chartering and except in states
that ordinarily do not charter many companies, the
immediate effects of even radical changes in the law' are
generally fairly well obscured in total incorporations.
Trends, it is true, may be altered greatly by a revision
of the law, but the year-to-year and the month-to-
month movements show the effects of legal innovations
less than might be expected. In Pennsylvania, for ex-
ample, corporations chartered to engage in wholesale
trade were first' created under general law in 1895, and
retail trade companies could not be incorporated under
general law until 1901 (Ch. 7, note 12). Surprisingly
enough, these two extensions of the general incorpora-
tion law of Pennsylvania did not cause marked move-
ments in total charters granted.
Annual Indexes
Such are the broad movements in the growth of incor-
porations and a few of the outstanding individual varia-
tions in the state series. To bring the broad movements
out more clearly, two annual indexes of incorporations
are set forth below. One was computed from medians of
relatives, the other from simple aggregates.
In calculating the index from medians, the annual
incorporations of each state, given in Appendix 3, were
put into relatives with the first year of each section in
Table 12 serving in turn as base. The simple median of
the relatives for each year was then calculated. The
indexes of the twenty-four sections were chained to-
gether on 1860 as the base; the base was then shifted to
1925 in order to facilitate comparison with the monthly
indexes computed for use in Chapter 9 (Table 13).
The other annual index is a byproduct of the monthly
aggregate index of incorporations, which was con-
structed primarily to be used in studying the relation
between business cycles and the number of corporate
charters issued. It affords a series to check, or to dis-
'This annual index differs slightly from annual figures that
could be computed from the monthly index of incorporations,
calculated by the same method and described in Chapter 9,
largely because for some states the annual index includes a
longer run of figures than the monthly. . , ' '34 CHAPTER 4
place, the annual index derived by the median of relatives
method. As the monthly aggregate index is described in
Chapter 9, there is no need to do more here than state
that the annual aggregate index was computed from the
seasonally unadjusted data compiled in the process of
constructing the monthly index. Both aggregate indexes
consist of two unspliced parts—the one ending in 1925,
the other beginning in 1924—because the data on New
York incorporations enter the computations in 1924 and
seem to affect their cyclical behavior slightly (Table 13).
Although the aggregate method gives more weight to
the states issuing many charters, the two indexes are
remarkably close except for the early period, 1867—80.
TABLE 12
Statesin the Annual Median Index of Incorporations with
the Periods of Their Inclusion
a more comprehensive capital stock series covering cOrn-
panics chartered with $100,000 or more of capital stock.
The more comprehensive series is readily accessible foi
1907 through 1927 in the Statistical Abstract of the
United States, 198. Comparison of those two series
with the indexes of incorporations presented here brings
out certain differences and similarities that are not sur-
prising in the light of the data that either are in the next
two chapters or can be developed from them. The cycli-
cal movements of the capital stock series have wider
TABLE 13
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Several indexes of incorporations have been published
for shorter periods than that covered here and should be
compared with the data of Table 13. Authorized capital
stock figures for the companies chartered in eastern
states with $1,000,000 or more of stock were published
by the New York Journal of Commerce and Commercial
Bulletin and are conveniently presented for 1901—19 in
the Review of Economic Statistics.5 This daily published
In 1800 R. P. Falkner published some statistics on incorpora-
tions in several states. He did not compute an index; some of
hisfigures are for calendar years while others arefor fiscal years
whichvary, from stateto state. Falkner's data can, however,
becompared with the series in Chart 9, but the fact that his
figures are not always for calendar years must be borne in mind.
SeePublications of the American Statistical Association, II,
N.S.,No. 10 (June 1890), pp. 50—67.
Preliminary Volume I (1019), pp. 148—9, 172—3, 198. The am-
biguityconcerning which states are covered by that capital
stock series detracts from its usefulness. For a discussion of this
point see ibid., pp. 148—9.
* Forexplanation ofthe overlap in 1924and1925,see thetext.
amplitudesthan those of indexes based upon the num-
ber of charters granted. This is the typical relation be-
tween capital stock and number series. The capital stock
series based solely upon companies with $1,000,000 or
more of stock has a wider amplitude than the series that
includes companies with smaller authorized capital,
again a typical relation. The trend of the capital stock
series based on large corporations and covering 1901—19
is slightly downward. This is in accord with the trend
of the data on large companies presented in the next two
6U.S. Department of Commerce, Washington, D. C., p. 309.
It is doubtful that these capital stock figures are more useful
than the less comprehensive series, again because of the am-























































































































































































chapters but is in sharp contrast to the trend of the in- The Li nited States andtheUnited Kingdom.
dexes of this chapter for the same period.7 The timing To compare the growth in the use of the corporate form
of the cyclical movements of the capital stock series and in this country and elsewhere is not a purpose of this'
the indexes are very similar, as is to be expected after'study. Nevertheless, data for the United Kingdom are
reading Chapter 5.
A current index of incorporations is compiled by the
presented, since they may be interesting to some readers
(Table 14). The course has in' general been the sariie in
Corporation Trust Company and published monthly in
the Survey of Current Business. Extending back through




granted by four states—Delaware, Illinois, 'Maine, and
New York.8 When expressed on an annual basis, it
moves in almost the same way as the aggregate index 1863
presented in this chapter. This similarity of movement
might be expected, since the incorporations of the four 1866
states covered by the Corporation Trust Company
figures are part of the data for the indexes given here. 1869
For the years since 1924 the indexes of this study cover 1870
at least five, and at times eight states.9 Though more
nonbusiness corporations are included in the figures of 1873
the Corporation Trust Company, this source of differ-
ence is not serious.10 The Corporation Trust Company
figures exceed the annual figures given in this volume
f or 'the business incorporations of Delaware, Illinois,
1876
1879
Maine, 'and New York, though by less than 1 percent. 1880
The total number of new business incorporations in
the United States is now recorded monthly in Dun's
1881
Statistical Review. Total incorporations by each of 47
states are available for the last half of 1945; thereafter4
1886
the tabulations include the figures for every state. Thus'
as long as this series continues, there will be no need for
constructing indexes of total incorporations from sample
data."
1889
, Thesubstantial decline in the capital stock figures for large
New Jersey companies, 1901—14, can be deduced from a com-
parison of the two capital stock series in Appendix 3 and from
Table 17. New Jersey figures were included in the Journal's
total, and during the early years of the 2Oth'century would have
constituted a large proportion of it.
8 For the data, see the U. S. Department of Commerce, Survey
of Current Business, Oct. 1947, p. S-3; March 1947, p. S-3;
March 1946, p. S-3; March 1945, p. S-3; April 1944, p. S-18;and
March 1043, p. S-16; and 1942Supplement,p. 73.
Table 36 shows the coverage of both my annual and monthly
aggregate indexes, Table 12 that of my annual median index,
and Table 39 that of my monthly median index.
11 Compare the definition of nonbusiness used in this study
(Ch. 1) with the statement in the 1942Supplementto the Survey
of Current Business, p. 205, note 4 for p. 73, concerning the
compilation of the Corporation Trust Company: "Incorpora-
tions for fraternal and charitable purposes are excluded."
11 New business incorporations were first published in the Re-
view of Sept. 1946; the first issue to contain the data of all 48
states was that of February 1947.
* Convenient sources for data on' the number of incorporations
chartered in the United Kingdom are: for 1863—1920, Palgravo's
Dictionary of Political Economy (Higgs' Edition; London,
1926), 'I, 369 and. 852; for 1921—30, Statistical Abstract for the
United Kingdom, Seventy-fifth Number (London, 1932), p. 230;
for 1931—37, ibid., Eighty-second Number (London, 1939), p.
277.
There is some shifting in the geographical area covered, but
it is not serious. The figures from .Pal grave's Dictionary cover
Great Britain and all 'Ireland. The figure for 1921 is for Greot
Britain alone, while' the subsequent data are for Great Britain
and Northern Ireland. Moreover, the figures from the two vol-
umes of the Statistical Abstract cover only 'New Limited Com-
panies with Nominal Capital', the series reproduced in Pal-
grave's Dictionary.
the two countries. The differences lie in certain episodes.
The Civil War gave a great stimulus to the corporate
form in this country. A smaller but similar movement
occurred in Great Britain. From about 1869 to 1878,
and again from 1892 to 1901, there was a pronounced
surge in British incorporations. During the 19 14—18 war,
curtailment in incorporations was more drastic and pro-
tracted in Great Britain than in this country. Finally,
the post-1929 years contrast sharply.